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Writing for Unity 
 

We are looking for AA members to contribute to Unity! Stories of experience, strength and hope are always welcome.  
The deadline is the 15th of the month prior to publication. E-mail your contribution to daytonunity@gmail.com  
You can write about anything related to your personal experience in sobriety. Use “I” statements. Respect the anonymity of other 
members. If you hear something at a meeting that makes you see things in a different light, write about it. If you’ve stayed sober through a 
difficult experience, write about it. If you have experience, strength and hope to share, write about it. A good length is 500 words. Longer 
stories may be edited for length.  
Photos, cartoons and artwork are welcome. Stories and art are published at the discretion of the editor. Decisions are made with AA 
principles and Traditions as a guiding factor. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Now, more than ever, Unity needs you! 
 

   In this time of isolation, you can share your experience, strength and hope by writing for Unity.  
   This year will feature articles on the Step, Tradition and Concept of the month and on many other topics.  
   In addition, we welcome articles about sponsorship, dealing with the pandemic lockdown, family interactions, carrying 
the message via phone, online or email, and all aspects of living sober.  
   We welcome contributions from old-timers, newcomers and all AA members in between.  
   Have a humorous or artistic flair? Send in your illustrations and cartoons, too.  
   Be sure to send articles, artwork and announcements by the 15th of the month prior to publication.  
   Mail material to Unity, 120 W. 2nd St., Suite 211, Dayton, OH 45402  
   E-mail articles and announcements to: daytonunity@gmail.com or use the Unity tab at aadaytononline.org Please send 
attachments using plain text or Word. Items will be edited to fit the newsletter format and might not appear as you sent 
them.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  

 

Unity 
A declaration of 
    

Next Intergroup Meeting is 7 p.m. Thursday, July 8  in person 
at St. John Lutheran Church, Fifth and Ludlow streets, 
downtown Dayton, and on Zoom. ID: 895 7607 5323  PW: 
946369 
 Your Dayton Area Intergroup Newsletter                 July  2021            Vol. 46, No. 7 

Unity Mailing Address 
120 W. 2nd St., Suite 211 

Dayton, OH 45402 
daytonunity@gmail.com 

Central Office 
120 W. 2nd St., Suite 211 

Dayton, OH 45402 
(937) 222-2211 

http://aadaytononline.org 
centraloffice@aadaytononline.org 

Tradition Seven  
in my own life 
     

   The Seventh Tradition 
can be applied to my life 
as well as to my group.  
   Before Sobriety I was 
always looking to get 
something for nothing. 
The last thing I wanted 
was to be responsible 
for myself. 
   I was certain I could 
not take care of myself 
when my husband died. 
I was full of fear. 
   Working the Steps and 
applying the Traditions 
over the years has 
helped me see how 
much better I feel about 
myself when I am 
dependent on God, my 
own footwork and a 
willingness to ask for 
help when I need it.       
   Eventually, I found a 
sense of pride in being 
responsible for myself, 
as well as a release from 
fear. 
   I am self-supporting 
through my own 
contributions, financial 
and otherwise. 
   Thank God for AA. 

— Ann P.  

 
 
 
 

Tradition Seven goes beyond money 
 

   By being self-supporting and declining outside contributions, AA groups protect the 
fellowship structure and basic spiritual foundations. Tradition 7 of Alcoholics Anonymous 
says, "Every group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions." 
   One of the principles of program is that each member is responsible for his or her own 
recovery. The first part of Tradition 7 makes it clear that responsibility extends to the 
members of each local group as it passes the basket for contributions to pay the rent and 
meet other expenses. 
   If the group collects more than is necessary to meet expenses, the group can contribute to 
the General Service Office in New York, Area 56 and Central Office. These entities follow 
this tradition by accepting no outside contributions. Although such contributions have 
fallen off in recent years, they are important in helping to carry the message worldwide. 
   The second part of this tradition addresses the issue of the fellowship not becoming 
involved with outside issues or conflicts that could arise by accepting "outside 
contributions." If such contributions were accepted, the group and its members might feel 
obligated to make concessions to the individual or organization making the donation. 
Declining these contributions keeps the fellowship independent from outside influences. It 
also cuts out the need to constantly chase donor funding and government grants. 
   As the Internet became a part of daily life, members of AA groups naturally began 
gathering online for mutual support. 
   Many online groups, but not all, were able to adhere to Tradition 7 and remain self-
supporting, keeping outside advertising off their websites and out of their online 
meetings, as well as contributing to larger service entities. 
   The dignity of the member is also built by allowing him or her to take care of the group's 
needs. Service work, in the form of chairing meetings, making coffee, acting as a greeter, 
keeping the meeting space clean and welcoming all, fall under the spirit of the Seventh 
Tradition. 

— Buddy T. 
 
 
 

Intergroup Breakfast is back Nov. 7 at Sinclair 
 

   The Dayton Area Intergroup Breakfast will be held  
at Sinclair Community College Building 12 on Nov. 7  
after a series of cancellations because of the pandemic.  
The speaker is Cyndi M. from Louisville. Tickets and 
flyers will be available at Central Office soon. Please  
mark your calendars! Seating may be limited.  
 

July 8 Intergroup meeting will be hybrid    

   Please note that the monthly Intergroup meetings will be a combination of in-person 
and Zoom. Intergroup meets the second Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. at St. John 
Lutheran Church at Fifth and Ludlow Streets in downtown Dayton. All Intergroup 
Reps and interested AAs are urged to attend. To accommodate those who cannot meet 
in person, the meetings will also be accessible through Zoom using the same codes as 
usual. With more groups returning to in-person meetings, this is an opportunity for 
more service work and area events.  
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AA HISTORY 

Why are old AA pamphlets important today? 
  

   Group-sponsored literature has historically been a vital part of Alcoholics Anonymous. It was not uncommon for 
early AA groups to publish guides or pamphlets. Today it is rare but still happens. Dr. Bob knew right off the bat that 
the directions in the Big Book could be hard to follow for a newcomer so he had a group pamphlet written. Other 
groups followed suit. They knew that without clear directions, sponsorship becomes confusing. It was important to 
them that a clear simple message was passed on from sponsor to sponsee. Sponsors were usually assigned to a 
newcomer. Newcomers were not expected to ask someone. New drunks seldom have a clue how to pick a sponsor, so 
they were generally given a sponsor who had experience going through the steps. 
   Today may be no different than the 1940s but it seems clear today that newcomers are sometimes misinformed or 
discouraged with complex step work. There are things invented and passed on that have nothing to do with the 
simple program our founders discovered. Sometimes complex step work is presented to the newcomer as if it says to 
do it that way in the Big Book. This can be a problem because newly sober alcoholics often have a hard time keeping 
things simple. If they are presented with a program that is already over complicated by their sponsors they have less 
chance of getting sober. And even worse they may conclude "If that is the program as laid out in the Big Book then AA 
is too complicated for me. I can't do it." 
   The message is simple but alcoholics have a tendency to complicate things. The 5th tradition leaves it up to the 
group conscience, not individual members,  to spot these things and address them when they affect the primary 
purpose of that group.  But how often does anyone ever get asked how they are taking someone through the steps at 
their home-group business meeting? Isn't this the single most important question for a group to ask itself? 
 

Bill Wilson's handwritten summary of the  
"Original AA Steps," sent to The Rev. Ed Dowling  
in April 1953: 

1. Admitted hopeless 
2. Got honest with self 
3. Got honest with another 
4. Made amends 
5. Helped others  
6. Prayed to God as you understand Him. 

 

   Notice how Bill emphasizes "HOPELESSNESS" in 
Step One. The gives context to why powerlessness and  
unmanageability are seldom mentioned in the Big Book.  
"Hopelessness" is mentioned dozens of times, from  
beginning to end. This defines the insanity mentioned  
in Step 2. The insanity of the "first drink" despite 
knowing it is "hopeless." 
   Group pamphlets and guides are an important way  
that sponsorship is passed on. It helps prevent the  
word-of-mouth program from being drastically altered,  
over complicated or misinterpreted. The pioneers were  
protective of the message. Each group has but one  
primary purpose—to carry its message to the alcoholic 
who still suffers.  
   This tradition evolved out of the early groups intense  
passion for helping alcoholics. Their gratitude became  
action.  
   The founders discovered something amazing:   
A way of working 12 Steps and having a Spiritual  
Experience that conquered alcoholism! Groups wanted  
to preserve that way for future generations.  
   Clean House. Trust God. Help Others. Simple.  
                             —From http://www.aatheoriginalway.com 
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Delegate’s report from the General Service Conference 
 

   The Fellowship is going forward with a new 5th edition 
of the Big Book.  In the new edition, The first 164 pages of 
the Big Book, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Preface, the 
Forewords, ‘The Doctor’s Opinion,’ ‘Dr. Bob’s Nightmare,’ 
and Appendices  I, II, IV, VI and VII will remain 
unchanged.   
   New stories will be added; some older stories will be 
removed. Other changes include a new Foreword, an 
updated Preface and updates to Appendices III [The 
Medical View on AA] and V [The Religious View on AA]. 
   The GSC also approved the creation of a new draft of the 
Big Book, translating the 4th edition into simple English.  
The intention is to create a more accessible and relatable 
version of the Big Book at the fifth-grade reading level. It 
would be helpful to members with low level reading skills 
and limited access to sponsorship and Big Book meetings.   
   My assigned Conference Committee discussed censure 
of the General Service Board. We painstakingly examined 
the list of 13 points of grievance letter and its 13 points of 
Concern. We conferred with a Class B Trustee and the 
Manager of the General Service Office. It was the 
conclusion of our Committee that the key problem was 
lack of communication between the GSB and the GSC. 
Censure could create animosity which could easily 
damage communication. We wanted to stay in the solution 
so we recommended quarterly virtual meetings with the 
GSB and GSC members. A clear majority of the Conference 

voted to approve our recommendation, but we did not 
receive a 2/3 majority, so our motion failed. Hopefully we 
will find a way to create more open sharing.   
   The most important change that I saw coming to AA is 
the focus on electronic communication. Virtual Groups 
will now be able to register with the General Service Office 
and be a voting part of our Service Structure. Outreach to 
the alcoholic who still suffers is focused on platforms such 
as Facebook and Instagram. Outreach to our friends in the 
Professional Community is occurring through platforms 
such as LinkedIn. Newcomers are looking for information 
on AA through the internet, and we need to respond to 
them through websites and other virtual means. COVID 
has made online sobriety for newcomers common and 
happily, very successful. The challenge for us is to build 
Unity in a whole new way. I invite you to send your 
Group GSR to our next Area 56 Assembly on Saturday, 
Sept. 25. We will be holding Elections for the 2022 and 
2023 Delegate and Officers. Right now, we do not know if 
we will meet virtually or face-to-face.  Please plan on 
joining us.  Everyone is welcome.   
   If you would like me to visit your group or event to talk 
about the 71st General Service Conference or you have 
questions, please phone me.  
 

— Nancy F., Delegate, Panel 70, SW Ohio Area 56                   
(937) 339-7975 Home  nancysfon@gmail.com 

 
 
 

AREA 56 NEWS & EVENTS 

2021 Ohio State Convention 
Our Great Responsibility 

Friday, Aug. 20 – Sunday, Aug. 22 
Complete the online registration form 

https://area55aa.org/20585-2/ 

Area 56 Calendar of Events   
July 11 noon   Area Committee Meeting TBD 
Aug. 8 noon  Area Committee Meeting TBD 
Aug. 20-22  Ohio State Convention          Virtual 
Sept. 12 noon  Area Committee Meeting TBD 
Sept. 25 10a-2p Area Assembly (Election) TBD 
Oct. 10 noon  Area Committee Meeting TBD 
Nov. 6 11a  Ohio State Convention  

Planning Meeting    TBD 
Nov. 14 noon  Area Committee Meeting TBD 
Nov. 19-21  East Central Reg. Forum      Virtual 
Dec. 5 noon  Area Committee Meeting TBD 
Dec. 11 10a-2p Area Assembly  TBD 
 

General Service 
Conference  

Annual Theme: 
AA Comes of Age 2.0: 

Unified in Love and Service 
 

Presentation and Discussion 
Topics: 

How do AAs go to any lengths to 
Recover, Unify, and Serve? 

Going Beyond Fear 
How to Reach Anyone, Anywhere 

 
Workshop Topic: 

The Warranties – Our Promise to 
the Fellowship and the World 
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Service meetings 
 

   If your group doesn’t have an Intergroup Representative and a General Service 
Representative, plus alternates for these position, please volunteer.  
   Service work helps keep us sober! 
July 8 — Dayton Area Intergroup Hybrid Meeting, 7 p.m. at St. John Lutheran 
Church, Fifth and Ludlow Streets, downtown Dayton, and on Zoom at ID: 895 7607 5323  
PW: 946369. All Intergroup Reps are encouraged to attend, as are any and all area AA 
members. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
      
 

 
Alco Aides Club 
2206 East Third Street, Dayton 
 

• Breakfast every Sunday, 8am to 9:45am, followed by 10am lead meeting. $5 
buys eggs, home fries, bacon or sausage, toast or biscuits, juice and a small 
coffee. 
• Volunteers needed to work at our food counter. Must be at least 30 days 
sober. Earn cash by the tips that you make. Call us at (937) 254-0067 or stop in 
and apply. 
• Alco Aides houses the Dayton Area Intergroup Archives. Stop in and take a 
look. 
• You can rent our card room as little as $25 for your event. Call us at 937-254-
0067 if interested. 
• Every Friday night from Memorial Day weekend to Labor Day weekend we 
have a cookout starting at 5pm, ending at 9pm. We will serve hamburgers and 
hot dogs from the grill with the fixins (2 sides) for $4 a plate. Guitars are 
welcome. 
• Saturday, July 10, 7pm to 11pm is ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN NITE. More 
information will be available at the club. 
• Saturday, July 24, we will start with an art show and cookout in the afternoon, 
followed by an Ice cream social at 6pm, ending the day with KARAOKE from 
7pm to 11pm.  
 
 

Groups needing support  
 

 
   Here are a few of the groups that need support.  
• Tuesday 7:30 p.m. AWOL 12&12 at Westside Club is now meeting in 
person. 
• Wednesday noon Women’s open discussion at Aldersgate Church 5464 
Old Troy Pike, Huber Heights has started back up and needs support. 
• Saturday 2 p.m. Women-to-Women open discussion at Crossroads Club, 
5235 N. Main St., behind Penn Station on RTA 7 and 16. 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Northside Fellowship Club 
7089 Taylorsville Road, Huber Heights 
 

• Pancake breakfast from 8am to 9:30am every first 
Sunday of the month, free but donations are welcome. 
• The last Friday of the month will be pizza and game night 
starting at 8pm. 
• The third Sunday of the month we are having a carry in 
from 2 to 5pm 
 

WESTSIDE CLUB 
3359 W. 2nd St., Dayton, at Delphos Avenue, 
formerly the Parkwood Playhouse, nearest RTA 
Bus Routes 1, 3 and 41. 
 
   The Westside Club now has a Beginners’ Meeting on 
Mondays from 7 to 8 pm. Please come and support this 
meeting. 
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Don’t see your event listed here? 
We can’t print it if we don’t 

know about it! 
Please send your announcements 

to daytonunity@gmail.com 

I humbly asked Him to remove my shortcomings,  
but I think He left a few. 

Springboro Franklin Club 
778 West Central Avenue, Springboro 

 

• Join us on July 17 at Clearcreek Park for 
annual summer picnic. Bring a dish to share if 
you choose. Pulled pork will be provided by 
Dickie's. Sign up at Club. 
 

 

HELP WANTED  
 

   Alco Aides Club is seeking a replacement for 
manager Terry H.  
   Some of the requirements of the position are Quick 
Book experience, kitchen operation experience, cash 
flow experience and more.  
   We will train you for our operations. If you are 
interested, please call Terry or Brian at (937) 254-
0067. 
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BIG BOOK QUIZ 

By Twila W. 
 

1. On our grudge list we set opposite each 
name our ___(p.65). 

2. But for the grace of God, there would have 
been thousands more convincing ___(p.25). 

3. We have begun to develop this vital 
___(p.85) sense. 

4. But where and how were we to find this 
___(p.45)? 

5. We have prayed, we have begged, we have 
been ___(p.105). 

6. We begin to feel the ___(p.75) of our 
Creator. 

7. So we shall describe some of the mental 
states that precede a ___(p.35) into drinking. 

8. Never talk down to an alcoholic from any 
moral or ___(p.95) hilltop; 

9. His change of heart was dramatic, ___(p.55) 
and moving. 

10. Avoid answering these ___(p.115) as much 
as you can. 

 

WORD SEARCH 
Step 7 & Tradition 7 

 

 
HUMBLY  SUPPORTING REMOVE 
SHORTCOMINGS  GROUP   OUGHT  
HOW  DECLINING  OUTSIDE 
SELF   ASKED    CONTRIBUTIONS   

Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings 
  

   Step Seven is about getting rid of character defects and replacing 
them by practicing humility and spiritual principles. Working on 
the Seventh Step requires constant thoughtfulness and commitment 
to being honest and humble. Simply asking for shortcomings to be 
removed does not automatically make them go away. It is up to you 
to be aware and make new choices. Many people in recovery find 
comfort that their higher power can and does remove their 
character defects or shortcomings when asked.  
   When it comes to working the Seventh Step, the quality of 
humility really breaks down to having a reasonable perspective of 
yourself. It is quite simply seeing the truth of your life and your 
place in the world. In AA terms it is the practiced art of being 
“right-sized.” When you humbly ask your Higher Power to remove 
your shortcomings you are recognizing that you are neither too big 
nor too small. Gone is your self-entitlement or grandiosity, as are  
your shame, regrets or unworthiness. 
   In The Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions it is stated, “the 
attainment of greater humility is the foundation principle of each of 
AA’s twelve steps.” The Seventh Step of AA is an ongoing 
opportunity for us to embrace the pursuit of humility as a 
fundamental aspect of staying sober. 
   Taking action means work. Our work on the steps of the program 
simply means using our energy to be disciplined and committed in 
the pursuit of our goal of long-term sobriety and recovery. It takes 
work to stand up for ourselves, to be patient or to accept the 
emotional discomfort of new behaviors. 
   Catching ourselves in our shortcomings and changing our 
reaction takes work. The more familiar you become with your 
shortcomings the more you start to notice, “this feels familiar, I’d 
better stop and pay attention to this!” Whenever a reaction feels 
involuntary, it’s probably something that needs changing. The great 
news is that when practicing humility in Step Seven you really gain 
a sense of your own humanity and the ability to have compassion 
for yourself and for others.  
   Putting Step Seven into action means, for example, that when you 
consciously gather the courage to say “no” to the request of a friend 
who tries to guilt or shame you into saying “yes,” you are actually 
working your program of recovery. When you set a boundary, 
pause when agitated, practice restraint of tongue and pen (this is a 
huge one for long-term peace), choosing not to interact with people, 
places and things that trigger you, you are working on Step Seven! 
   Here are some questions to help guide you through Step Seven: 
• How has my understanding of my higher power grown? 
• How have the previous six steps prepared me for Step Seven? 
• How does being aware of my own humility help when working the 

Seventh Step? 
• How do I plan to ask a higher power to remove my shortcomings? 
• How does the spiritual principle of “surrender” work for me in Step 

Seven? 
• Am I comfortable with prayer and meditation, even if it means making 

up my own? 
• Has my sense of perspective or “reality’ been out of proportion lately? 
• Have there been times when I have been able to stop from acting on a 

character defect and practice a spiritual principle instead? 
• Are there any shortcomings that have been removed from my life or at 

least diminished in their power over me? 
— Jason W. 
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CHAIR: Tony H. ahuguely@gmail.com 
VICE CHAIR:  David B. dbowman5@woh.rr.com 
TREASURER: Jim T. jmtorbett@gmail.com 
INTERIM SECRETARY: OPEN POSITION Ann P. 
ampettee@sbcgobal.net  
 
Meeting opened with the Serenity Prayer. Tony 
H. read the Preamble, Carl G. read the Twelve 
Traditions and David B. read the Intergroup 
Mission Statement: “The Dayton Area Intergroup 
exists to create unity and service in support of 
our AA community in our common purpose of 
carrying the AA message to the alcoholic who still 
suffers. We are directly responsible to the AA 
groups and communities that we are trusted to 
serve.” 
 
AA Birthdays: None. 
 
INTERGROUP ZOOM CODE:  
The Zoom code for Dayton Area Intergroup is:  
Meeting ID: 895 7607 5323 
Passcode: 946369 
 
Secretary’s Report: Sent via email, and in Unity. 
Ann P. is covering until someone else steps up. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Jim T. (937) 581-0406  
jmtorbett@gmail.com The treasurer’s report 
incorporates information from March through 
May. We did get almost $200.00 for Big Change 
from Small Change and Bill M. had a literature 
purchase from the fund for a meeting he’s taking 
into one of the detention facilities. The minutes 
from the last Area 56 meeting said $2,000.00 
was going to be donated to Dayton Central Office 
and Cincinnati Central Office. Ann P. said that 
decision was reversed on a vote at Unity Day 
June 5. Jim said we really don’t need the money. 
May Report:  
Opening Balance ................................... $14,038.52 
Deposits ...................................................... $192.18 
Total Checks/Charges March 31 .................... $3.00 
Total Checks/Charges April 30 ....................... $3.00 
Total Checks/Charges May 31 ....................... $3.00 
Total Checks/Charges .................................. $95.75 
Closing Balance ..................................... $14,134.95 
Big Change/Small Change Deposit  ........... $192.18 
Big Change/Small Change Balance ........ $2,644/76 
CD Balance .............................................. $5,457.44 
Big Change from Small Change Contributions 
Group Name                       May       YTD 
Ontario Group. .................... $180.00 .............. $360.00 
Sobriety for Lunch Bunch ...... $12.18 ................ $20.18 
Anonymous/Unknown ...............  ................... $10.00 
NOTE: During the pandemic, if your group 
collects Big Change from Small Change, please 
turn it into a check or money order and send it to 
Central Office.  
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
 
Central Office: Tom D. (937) 222-2211 
centraloffice@aadaytononline.org Not 
present. 
• Tom sent the Profit & Loss information and 
contributions for May. They appear on Page 5 of 
this issue of Unity.  
 
Archives: Bill M. new committee chair not 
present 
• A volunteer, Stephanie, has been scanning 
in back issues of Unity, which are posted 
under the Unity tab on aadaytononline.org. 
PDFs of Unity from 1973 to 2021 are 
available. 
• Another volunteer is transferring cassette 
tapes of Dayton speakers and history to CDs. 
 
Unity: Ann P. and George N. 
daytonunity@gmail.com  
• The deadline for sending articles for each 
issue is the 15th of the month prior to 
publication. We need articles on Step 8, 
Tradition 8, Concept 8 and personal 
experience about sponsorship, returning to in-
person meetings, or any coming events. 
• Ann said she has not been receiving 
announcements of activities. If event planners 
want to publicize their picnics and other 
activities in Unity, they need to send 
information by the 15th of the month prior to 
publication. 
• Subscriptions are down under 300 copies 
and there are still several subscription 
renewals that have not been returned. With 
some groups returning to in-person meetings, 
perhaps their subscriptions will be renewed. If 
your group or club doesn’t subscribe, the form 
can be downloaded from aadaytononline.org 
or found on Page 8 of this issue of Unity. 
 
Public Information & Cooperation with the 
Professional Community (PI/CPC): Kat M. 
has agreed to fill this committee chair 
position.  

 
 
 
Corrections: Brian H. (937) 781-6770 
bdh495253@gmail.com Not present, no 
report. 
 
Outreach (Treatment Facilities/BTG/12- 
Step List/Special Needs/Mobile 
Meetings): OPEN POSITION 
 
Special Events: John C. Not present. 
Howie H. said the fall breakfast will be at 
Sinclair Nov. 7. Flyers and tickets will be 
available in the coming months. The 
speaker is Cyndi M. from Louisville.  
 
Web: Chris P. (937) 369-5948 
christpage@gmail.com Not present, no 
report. 
 
Membership: OPEN POSITION 
 
Area 56 Liaison: OPEN POSITION 
 
Grapevine: Robbin S. (937) 609-0659 
robbininski@yahoo.com Robbin will have a 
display at the November Banquet. 
 
Old Business: Roberto C. brought up the fact 
that last month we agreed to review the 
proposal of a hybrid meeting. A poll of the 12 
members present showed that 8 are in favor 
of a return to in-person meetings and 4 prefer 
Zoom. Howie will get confirmation from St. 
John Lutheran Church on whether we can 
meet there in July and if we can have a hybrid 
meeting with Zoom and in-person. 
 
New Business: None. 
 
The meeting closed with the 
Responsibility Statement and adjourned.   
 
Next Meeting is 7 p.m. Thursday, July 8  
in person AND on Zoom.  
Zoom ID: 895 7607 5323  PW: 946369 
 

JUNE 10 DAYTON AREA INTERGROUP MEETING MINUTES 
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  Central Office May Report 

 

Income 
Group Contributions ................................. $2,216.38 
Contributions – Other .................................... $30.00 
Total Contributions ................................... $2,246.38 
Literature Sales ........................................ $4,085.54 
Other Types of Income 
Miscellaneous Revenue ............................. ($11.11) 
Total Other Types of Income ..................... ($11.11) 
Total Income ............................................ $6,320.81 
Cost of Goods Sold 
Cost of Goods Sold-Literature ................. $2,652.94 
Shipping & Handling ..................................... $88.55 
Total Cost of Goods Sold ......................... $2,739.49 
Gross Profit .............................................. $3,581.32 
Expense 
Banking Expenses 
PayPal Fee ..................................................... $5.88 
Bank Charges ............................................... $11.28 
Total Banking Expenses ............................... $17.16 
Contract Services 
Accounting Fees ......................................... $224.00 
Total Contract Services .............................. $224.00 
Facilities and Equipment 
Parking ........................................................ $255.00 
Property Insurance ..................................... $489.46 
Rent ............................................................ $385.00 
Total Facilities and Equipment ................. $1,129.46 
Operations 
Books, Subscriptions, Reference ................. ($9.99) 
Telephone, Telecommunications ................ $407.89 
Total Operations ......................................... $397.99 
Other Types of Expenses 
Advertising .................................................... $50.00 
Total Other Types of Expenses .................... $50.00 
Payroll Expenses 
Wages ...................................................... $2,560.00 
Total Payroll Expenses ............................ $2,560.00 
Total Expense .......................................... $4,378.61 
Net Ordinary Income ................................ ($797.29) 
Ask My Accountant .................................. ($716.13) 

  Net Income ................................................. ($81.16) 
  Operating Checking ............................... $31,518.55 

Commercial Money Market .................... $13,749.77 
Printing Reserve ...................................... $3,643.80 
Business Money Market ........................ $60,049.70 
Sick Leave ............................................... $2,902.17 
Phone Calls ...................................................... 233 
Website Visitors ............................................. 4,386 
Website Visits .............................................. 12,416 
 

 

 

* NOTE: If your group does not support Central 
Office, Area 56 and GSO, ask why. 

 

Dayton Area Central Office 
120 W. 2nd St., Suite 211 

Dayton, OH 45402 
 (937) 222-2211 

http://aadaytononline.org 
centraloffice@aadaytononline.org 

Credit cards accepted 
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

 

INTERGROUP AND CENTRAL OFFICE NEWS 

 Contributions in May  
 

Group 
Lincoln Park ............................................. $120.00 
Troy Green and Growing .......................... $200.00 
Aley-Beaver Acceptance Thurs .................. $60.00 
Fairborn Reach Out And Touch ................. $50.00 
SS-Beyond Group Wed AM ..................... $100.00 
CR-Never On Sunday ................................ $40.00 
Evening Of Hope ........................................ $27.71 
Miamisburg One Step Closer ................... $153.00 
WS-Big Book Disc Sunday ......................... $67.80 
Full Measure ............................................ $100.00 
WS-Edgemont Men's Group .................... $120.00 
Bellbrook Monday Night ............................. $30.00 
SS-Acceptance Group ............................... $60.00 
SF-Mid-Day Sobriety Groups ................... $154.20 
SS-One day At A Time ............................. $100.00 
Harvest Of Hope ...................................... $150.00 
Franklin St. Thursday ................................. $81.00 
How It Works ............................................ $180.00 
Tuesday Traditions Meeting ....................... $30.00 
Middletown Eastern Group ......................... $20.00 
Individual 
Bob S ........................................................... $5.00 
Lisa S ....................................................... $100.00 
Gene McC ................................................ $135.67 
Carl L ........................................................ $100.00 
Bridgett S ................................................... $32.00 
BIRTHDAY CLUB ...................................... $30.00 
TOTAL .................................................. $2,246.38 
 
 
 
 
Central Office News 
 

  For more information, refer to the 
Intergroup Meeting Minutes under 
Committee Reports, Central Office  
on Page 4. 
 

 
 

The next Intergroup meeting is 
a Hybrid meeting at  
7 p.m. Thursday, July 8  
IN PERSON at St. John 
Lutheran Church, Fifth and 
Ludlow Streets, Downtown 
Dayton, AND via Zoom.  
ID: 895 7607 5323 
PW: 946369 
 
 

A Declaration of Unity 
This we owe to AA’s future: 
To place our common welfare first; 
to keep our fellowship united. 
For on AA unity depend our lives, 
and the lives of those to come.  
 

Statement of purpose  
   A Declaration of Unity is the monthly 
newsletter of the Dayton Area AA 
Intergroup. Opinions contained in 
articles are strictly those of the 
authors. Announcements are 
informational only. Publication of 
opinions, articles and announcements 
does not represent expressed or 
implied endorsement or approval by 
Alcoholics Anonymous at any level. 
Material identified as from AA 
Conference-approved literature or the 
Grapevine is reprinted with 
permission. The editors try to validate 
all contributions and cite sources when 
known. 
 

Subscriptions 
   If you have questions or concerns 
regarding your subscription, George N. 
can be reached at (937) 307-1866 or 
daytonunity@gmail.com. A 
subscription form can be downloaded 
under the Unity tab at 
aadaytononline.org Money orders 
NOT accepted as payment. 
 

Article submissions 
   Deadline for submission of articles, 
announcements, etc. is the 15th of the 
month prior to publication. Articles 
cannot be returned. We reserve the 
right to edit submissions for clarity, 
length, and content in keeping with AA 
principles and Traditions. 
 

Please mail material to:  
Unity, 120 W. 2nd St., Suite 211  
Dayton, OH 45402  
 

E-mail guidelines: 
E-mail articles and announcements to: 
daytonunity@gmail.com or use the link 
at aadaytononline.org 
Please send attachments using plain 
text or Word. Items will be edited to fit 
the newsletter format and might not 
appear as you sent them. Questions? 
Call Ann P. at (937) 416-2870. 
 


